SCOTTISH POP ROCKER ‘KT TUNSTALL’ ARRIVES AT
CENTRESTAGE.
As part of the run-up to national supermarket Lidl’s opening of their 100th Scottish store,
they’ve teamed up with Scottish Chart success KT Tunstall to bring ‘Lidl Live’ – a ‘charttopping’ tour that invites everyone from across Scotland to join them on celebrating this
momentous milestone.
We were delighted to be asked by our friends at Lidl to host the singer during her
Ayrshire stop of the tour to facilitate both a cooking demonstartion and live performance.
Relishing the opportunity to perform on home turf, the star has found time to join the
celebration of food and music in a busy schedule between her ‘West Coast Ramble’ tour
of California, supporting pop rock duo Hall & Oates at Madison Square Gardens and
joining 80’s legend Rick Astley’s UK tour in 2020.
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The singer created an anchovies and courgetti dish with help from some of our
Centrestage participants including Michelle Wardle; “It was such an amazing experience to
get the opportunity to be part of this today, although I’m not a big fan of the anchovies in
the dish! It was great to see it all coming together. I’m now looking forward to watching
her perform some of her classics.”

The event finished with a live set on the Centrestage Theatre stage with her band, treating
the audience to some of her well known hits including ‘Suddenly I See’ and ‘Black Horse
and A Cherry Tree.’ She will now head off to perform a sell out gig in Ayr Town Hall later
this evening with proceeds from ticket sales going to support the STV Children’s Appeal.
For more information on the tour checkout the website:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lidl-live-with-kt-tunstall-tickets-83624257405
#LidlLive
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